
SELECTED MEN ENTRAIN
AMIDLOUD CHEERS

[Continued from Mtm

Igiven their luttcheen en route. At

'JYork the kitchen ear was detached

Jfend added to another special train
'from put of ILancaster, Tho*o boys

?wre fed between York and Balti-
jnore>

Supper on Cnele Sam
'

On the train leaving Harrlsburg
selected men from Dauphin

districts, Including Mlddle-
town, Steelton and Highspire and
Paxtang, Lewlstown, Carlisle and

on the Cumberland Valley and
iNew Cumberland: and three cars
from Reeding and Lebanon. Each car
had seventy men. The conscripts
wore tans and carried tickets. The
latter they gave up when lunch box-
es were distributed. All the cars wore
well iced and a barrel of water was
placed on the platforms of each

\u25a0car. The kitchen oar carried a stove

>and coffee was served hot. These
men are scheduled to eat their aup-

' per with Fncle Sam at Camp Meade
to-night.

All nature smiled this morning
when the recruits from Dauphin and
Cumberland counts" gathered In Har-
risburg, from several districts. A
more beautiful September morning
could not be Imagined, and at an
early hour, the streets were throng-

ed with people. Visitors were here
from all parts of the county. Few
towns In this section of Pennsylva-

nia were not represented when the
boys selected to form the first con-
tingent of the forces from Dauphin
and the adjoining county, marched
through flag-bedecked streets.

At 8 o'clock this morning, whistles
blew simultaneously in Harrlsburg,

'Steelton, Mlddletown and other dis-
tricts. Two hours later the big pa-
rade was under way at Front antT

.Market streets. William Jennings
?was chief marshal; Mercer B. Tate,
chief of staff. A number of aids par-

-1 ticlpated.
G. A. It. Chwml

The parade was led by a platoon
of police from the Harrlsburg police
department. Captain E. Laubenstein
was marshal of the first division,
which was led by the Commonwealth
band. The Grand Army of the Bopub-
lic made an Impressive showing and
nil along the way this remnant of a
once great army, received the plnud-
lts of the thousands who had gath-
ered in honor of the boys of '7l. Two
beautiful American flags were car-
ried by the veterans. Following were
veterans of the Spanish-American
War, Veterans of Foreign Wars, the
Boy Scouts and guards of the Stev-
ens Memorial Methodist Fpiscopal
Church.

Much Favorable Comment
The second division was led by the

Municipal band. In their new uni-
forms, the men of this organization
presented a fine spectacle. Colonel
Frederick M. Ott was chief marshal
of the division. By his side marched <
Captain Charles ? P. Meek and
Stanley Jeans, as aids. The Har-
rlsburg Reserves, led by Captain Wil-
liam A. Moore, were next In line.
The Rotary Club, carrying the State
banners, made a flue showing. The
Steelton band led Doutrich's March-
ing Club. These young men have an
organization that attracted a great
deal of favorable comment. Allwere
dressed In the natty uniforms select-
ed by the club.

The men of Dives, Pomeroy &

Stewart carried flags of many na-
tions. Marchers from the New Store
of William Strouse followed.

The third division was composed
of the city tire department. This was
one of the most impressive features
of the entire parade. Chief John C.
Kindler, accompanied by City Com-
missioner E. Z. Gross, led the depart-
ment. The equipment moved In the
following order: Friendship, chemic-
al and engine; Hope, chemical and
engine; Citizens, chemical and en-
gine; Washington. chemical; Mt.
Vernon, hook and ladder; Paxton,
engine; Goodwill, chemical and en-
gine; Mt. Pleasant, chemical and en-
gine; Susquehanna, chemical and
engine; Reily, chemical and hook and
ladder; Shamrock, chemical; Allison,
chemical and hook and ladder;
Camp Curtln, chemical and engine;
Royal, chemical.

Widely Cheered
Willliam. I. Laubenstein was chief

marshal of the fourth division. This
division was led by the Acme band
of Hummelstown. The draft board
and men of the second district came
first, followed by the New Cumber-
land band. Then came the men of
the first Dauphin county district. The
Cumberland county recruits, wearing
orange identification tags, came last,
with Sheesley's carnival band bring-
ing up the rear.

? Everywhere along the way, as the
boys made their way down Second
street to Boas, and over Third street
to Walnut, then on to Market, the
crowds were wildly enthusatlc in
their farewell. At the steps leading
to the State Capitol, the local Red
Cross organization was passed in
review. When the members of the
Rotary Club passed the ladies, eyery
head was uncovered.

Market Street Packed
Along Market street the crowd

was the largest, and those who plan-
ned to watch the parade from some
point of vantage and rush to the sta-
tion entrance at the last moment,
were bitterly disappointed.

The men of the selected army
marched by the regular entrance to
the depot, while the marching or-
ganizations stood at attention. The
men were taken byway of the Fifth
street entrance to the trainshed.

"Goodby, 'Jim,' you make a fine-
looking soldier," called out a heavy
voice from the crowd, as the hoys
from the Steelton contingent moved
along.

"Jim" almost lost step to reply.
"Thanks, awfully," he yelled out.
"You'd look Just as well by my side
to-day, if you hadn't faked the em-
emption board!"

Many persons who failed to secure
passes to the trainshed, crowded
frantically toward the railing of the
depot as the boys marched in.

?lolly Crowd
A jolly crowd of selected men

came from Lewistown. This bunch
was in charge of Eagle Childs. While
waiting for the arrival of the boys
from this district those from Lewis-
town left their cars and headed by *

drummer carrying a toy drum, and
two with fifes, marched to Market
street. On their return to the car
they kept the big crowd in a good
humor with their songs. To the tune
of "The Old Gray Mare," they used
the words "You'll Hear From Us
Over in Germany," and "The Stars
and Stripes Shall Wave Over Ger-
many." They were loudly cheered.

Many of the conscripts carried
grips and suitcases. They were all
tagged and as soon as the uniforms
are distributed in camp the civilian
clothes will be sent back home. Many
of the drafted men left their bag-
gage o"n trucks and when the time
came for entraining there was a
lively scramble.

In charge of the Steelton bunch
was "Pat" Reagan the well kn.own
athlete and coach. He had a busy
time at the station keeping his men
lined up. and carride all the official

? papers for his bunch. "Pat" was
given a great ovation by many of his
friends. In the big farewell crowd
were many Tech students who were
under the Steelton coach last season,

members of the Hassett Boys Club
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are shown '-he head of the Paxtang and Steelton contingents of the new national armv which en-

ot?c domonstratio nm 0 * Camp Meade. They were paid a glowing tribute by the city with a great patrl-

Progress quota: Earl Loeser, Arthur
Ilarman, J: H; Goss anrt Earl Brown.

Parade nt Hunuiielstown
Hummelstewn took Its place

among the patriotic towns of Dau-
phin county evening, when a farewell
demonstration was given to the
eleven young men who left Hum-
melstown this morning for Camp
Meade. Several hundred residents of
thut town, representing every patri-
otic organization, marched through
the principal streets and finally con-
gregated In Center Square, where
patriotic exercises were held.

The PkOV. (}. S. I-eh man, pastor of
the lT n!ted Brethren Church, opened
the exercises with prayer, fpllowed
by the singing of "America." Wil-
liam H. Earnest was the principal
speaker and made a stirring address
In which he praised the young men
present as well as those who had

served In previous ware. As a con- I
elusion he presented each young man j
with a kit donated by the llumniels- |
town branch of- the Hed Cross.

One of the features of the parade
was the formation of the selected
men on the first line of march, with

the members of the exemption board,
Dr. M. L. Nissley and Ueorge W.
Karmany. Many of tho residences
throughout the town were decorated
with red, white and blue flogs and
bunting.

When Perry county's quota of 45
per cent, reached Duncnnnon this
morning en route for Camp Meade
the boys were tho recipients of a
huge farewell demonstration. The
train arrived at Duncannon at 8
o'clock and was met by a delegation
of citizens. The business places were
closed and the populace turned out
In large numbers for the parade.
There were patriotic addresses and
short exercises were held with the
drafted men as guests of honor.

Flour $10.50 to sl2
Here, $7 in England

While flour is selling here at from
$10.50 to sl2 a barrel. In England,
under the arrangements of the food
controller, it is selling at $7 a barrel.
Tile regulations of the controller are
explained in a lengthy article In the
London Times, which has Just reach-
ed this city.

11. 1). Irwin, Mr. Hoover's grain
representative at the port of Phila-
delphia. wliilo refusing to comment
on the situation, said he is prepar-
ing a statement which he soon will
make public.

The article In the London Times
says In part:

Interesting details are now avail-
able of the arrangements made by
the food controller In connection with
the Introduction on September IT of
the 9d (18-cent) loaf. The ,follow-
ing are the four chief steps to be
taken:

Maximum retail prices are fixed for
bread and flour.

Wholesale prices are fixed for flour.
Flour factors as well as flour mills

are to be controlled.
Compensation is to be granted to

the holders of existing stocks.
The maximum retail prices for

bread are to' be:
9d (18 cents) for the 4-pound loaf.
4Hd (9 cents) for-the 2-pound loaf.
2V4d (5 cents) for the 1-pound loaf.

Harrisburg Liquor and
Gun Gets Him in Trouble

Edward A. Furlong, of Coatesville,
is sorry that he decided to try a little
Harrlsburg liquor. He hadn't taken
a drop for more than a year, he told
Alderman Landis In court yesterday,
and more to the point, he has decided
to again take the pledge.

Furlong, who Is a prosperous mas-
ter bricklayer, was In Harrisburg on
his way from Middletown, Ohio. Heplanned to meet his wife here, and to
put in the time, he took a few drinks
at a local bar.

basketball team, lr.st season's cham-
pions and other former college and
high school stars.

In college "Pat" Reagan won

honors on the football field at Villa-
nova. He was also a star in baseball
and basketball. During the recent
Dauphin-Perry League season he j
caught for the Marysville team.

Cheered to I-^eho

The spirit of '61.. - 9S and 'l7 fea-1
tured the parade. Through the entire
line of march the representatives jt!
the Grand Army of the Republic, the j
Veterans of the Spanish-American j
War and the members of the new Na- !
tional Draft Army were cheered to
the echo. Heading the marchers were
the veterans of the Civil War. Forty- |
six strong, they marched with heads I
erect and shouldered arms. Proudly!
they displayed the spirit which stood i
them in good stead during their warj
days, and although the march was
long and the day slightly warm the
veterans stuck it out and finished
strong. Their shnse' of applause
from the vast mass of humanity that
witnessed the parade was second only j
to the boys wh(T left to-day for Camp
Meade.

"trone and Sturdy
The boys of 17 were easily the fea-

ture of the parade. Strong and sturdy
looking, the Dauphin boys marched.
230 in number. Led by the members !
of the exemption boards of Steelton
and Paxtang and each carrying a na-
tional flag, these young men pre-
sented a fine spectacle. Throughout
the line of march they walked amid
continual cheers and good wishes, j
In addition to the boys from the vi-
cinity of Harrlsburg, the Cumberland
county contingent, over a hundred
strong, were also in line. These young
men materially swelled the total or
the contingent and added much to the

Captain of Steelton Unit
PAT REAGAN

appearance of the Fourth division.
The representatives of Division Z 1

came first in line. Led by the mem- '
bers of the exemption board of this
district Arthur Bailey, George W.
Karmany and Dr. M. L. Nissley, the
young men. 100 strong, walked with
a lively step. The Steelton contingent
was led by C. C. Cumbler, Dr. BayariV
T. Dickinson and Allen Drawbaugh,
of the exemption board, and was cap-
tained by Patrick L. Reagan. This
district sent 125 men. The Cum- I

bfrland county contingent came next.
Smiling: all the way and taking the

situation in good humor, the boys
won the goodwill of the crowd. The
sobriety of the recruits was impres-

i sive. It was a solemn occasion and
| the boys fell In with the spirit. They

, impressed everyone as a good array

! in the making and the citizens of
; Harrisburg and surrounding towns
I w ere proud of them.
I This was by far the best parado
| that has been seen in Harrisburg in

some time, and was one that will go

; down in history linked with the dem-
] onstrations given the boys of Com-
pany P, the other units encamped
for several weeks at Hargest Island,
Troop C and the quartermasters'
corps.

IVnbrook Honors Men
AllPenbrook turned out last even-

ing to honor the young men who left
j that town this morning for Camp
Meade. Progress also joined in the

| celebration with its neighbor and sev-
\u25a0 eral hundreds paraded for over an
| hour. Burcess 11. L. Ludwig was
chief marshal and included in the
parade was practically every boy
and arirl of the grades and high
school, all of the Penbrook civic,
patriotic and secret organizations,
veterans of the Civil and Spanish-
American Wars and Penbrook of-
ficials.

i Speakers at the exercises were I. R.
jSwartz: boroueh solicitor: the Rev.
J. H. Garland and the Rev. J. C.
Forncrook. of the Church of God, all
veterans of the Civil War.

The Red Cross Society of Pen-
brook turned out in large numbers
and formed an attractive feature of
the parade, dressed in white and
wearing the insignia of their organ-
ization.

Penbrook's ouota which left this
morning: includes Edward Saul, Ed-
ward Ilorstick, William Jarman, Wil-
liam C. Spangler and Ralph Packer.

ANNVILLEGIVES
BOYSSENDOFF

SEPTEMBER 20, 191 7;

NEWSIES PLAY
A BIG SUCCESS

MANY PRETTY
SHADE TREES T<
BE PLANTED HEICheer Them as They Entrain

For Harrlsburg to Take
Special

Annvllle, Pa-, Sept. 2 o.?The larg-

est crowd that ever assembled at the
local station enthusiastically cheered
the seventy selected men who left
for Camp Meade at 8.10 o'clock this
morning.

After rollcall at the Union Hose
Company building at 8.80 the new
soldiers were escorted to the station
by the G. A. R., the Pioneer Cadets,
members of the Ministerial Associa-
tion, the faculty and Btudents of
Lebanon Valley College, the pupils of
the public schools, all headed by the
local exemption board. At the sta-
tion addresses were made by Judge
C. V. Henry and O. H. Moyer. The
party of seventy drafted men was led
by Professor Earl Carmany and Jo-seph Hollmyer and represents 45 per
cent of the quota for Division No. 2.
Lebanon county, which Includes all
the oounty outside of the city of
Lebanon and the boroughs.

H. H. Shank, custodian of public
records and a chairman of the local
board for Division No. 2, Lebanon
county, accompanied the seventy
drafted men from Annvllle to Harrls-
burg this morning, whero they en-
trained for Camp Meade.

ELECTION RIOT PROBED
FROM FIVE ANGLES

[Continued from First Pago.]

out as a result of charges made by
Isadore Stern, a member of the State
Legislature, to the efTect that he had
forewarned the mayor of the impor-
tation of the gunmen.

Stern charged that Mayor-Smith Ig-
nored his appeal for protection in
the ward In the face of proof that
tho gunmen were responsible for the
attack upon the Finletter Republican
Club a few hours before Pollcwman
Eppley was slain and two other men
badly beaten. The mayor denied that
he had any knowledge that the men
were to be brought here and declared
he was ready for any warrant of
arrest. "All the power of my admin-
istration." he added, "will be used
to assist the district attorney's office
in ferreting out the crime and fix
its responsibility upon the real crim-
inals."

Stirs Whole City
The affair has aroused the city as

probably no other of a similar nature
in Its history and in addition to the
Investigation by District Attorney
Rotan, nquirles were under way to-
day by the coroner, the detective bu-
reau, the police department and the
Citizens Committee. After an exam-
ination of witnesses to the shooting,
which continued virtually all night.
Rotan implicated that the killing ot
Eppley was wi hout provocation. "1
found," he said, "outrageous condi-
tions in the Fifth ward. It seems
that six or eight men committed this
atsault absolutely without provoca-
tion and only ttoo have been arrested.
There is no question but that these
gunmen were brought here by some-
body for a definite purpose."

The district attorney said the pris-
oners, Jacob Mascia. 23 years old, and
John Costello," 22. had confessed they
were brought here to vote for Isaac
Deutsch, rival candidate of James A.
Carey, whose life was also attempted,
but that they had denied the shoot-
ing. Mascia is held on the charge ot
murder and Costello as an accessory.

COIPI.E SESiT TO JAII,
Thomas McGonigal, white, and his

wife, Mary McGonigal, colored, were
in court yesterday afternoon on a
charge of disorderly conduct. The
pair live at Sayford and Wyeth
streets, and witnesses testified that
their place bears a bad reputation.

Attorney Stucker represented the
couple, and attempted to prove that
the charge against McGonigal and his
wife was unfounded. Mrs. McGonigal
was permitted to testify In her own
behalf and told an interesting story,
which was vigorously denied by
police officers. Alderman Landis im-
posed a fine of SSO or thirty days
each. The couple went to Jail.

Efforts of Boys Prove Ex-
tremely Amusing to Large

Audience

The Board of Trade Building was
filled with an appreciative audience
last nlghl, who saw the Harrlsburg
Newsboys Association In their min-
strel and vaudeville show. As It had
been predicted the "Bowery Night
School made the hit of the evening.
All was presented entirely by the
newsies.

The sketch entitled "A Study In
Black and White," was applauded
heartily. This was given by J. H. Val-
entine and his wife, who directed the
entire performance, and trained the
boys.

Those who helped to make the show
the huge success that It was, were:
Interlocutor, J. H. Valentine! first
end man, Francis Sweeney; left Philip
end man, Francis Sweeny; left, Philip
Bloom, Ollbert Carroll, Abraham
Smith, right, Isadore Mlchelowltz,
Nathan Brown, Bernard Koplowitz;
second row, George Llppman, Rudolph
Lorah, Qeorge Bnrr. Others were:
Charles Rubsamen, Isadore Hollam,
Samuel Swimmer, Israel Cohen, Man-
uel Levin.

LADY NICOTINE
SOOTHES WEARY BOYS
[Continued from First ragr.]

may have the comfort of tho real,
genuine American tobacco.

Knows Wlint It Means
A large majority of the men who

sro In the army are smokers and
tobacco Is almost as essential to them
as food. Army and navy surgeons
know of the comfort and peace of a
smoke and the use of the weed Is not
prohibited. Intoxicants have been
forbidden, but tobacco has been
placed among the necessities, and
the people of Harrlsburg are doing
ti'clr part to furnish these smokes
with the aid of the Telegraph. It is
estimated that 25 cents will keep one
boy In khaki liappy for a week. One
dollar will keep four boys comfort-
able for a week or one boy happy
tor four weeks.

Mrs. Edgar .8. Everh"'.of L*>-
rnoyne, sends this message:

'Enclosed please find check for
five dollars for the 'Tobacco Fund.'
My husband. Dr. Everhart, has en-
tered his country's service, and I
know what it means to him to have
one of his best friends with him?his
pipe."

Contributions follow:
Previously acknowledged ...9118.75
W. H. Bishop .50

?1. 'Hauser .2.1
A. C. Pavies 1.00
E. O. Havies 1.00
Pearl Hoover .25
Margaret liittle .25
Helen S. ArUiur .25
James. F. Flslier .25
Marguerite Wildman' 1.00
Cash .25
Madeline C. Everhart ........ 5.00
C. 11. Morgan 1.00
Mrs. C. 11. Morgan 1.00
Sarali K. Morgan 1.00
James A. Rutherford 1.00
Amanda Myers 2.oft

Total $134.75
(Coupon on Pago 2.)

Mayor Mitchel Wins
By a Small Margin

New York. Sept. 20.?Mayor John
Purroy Mitchel won the Republican
mayoralty nomination in yesterday's
primaries by a plurality of approxi-
mately 1,100 votes over William M.
Bennett. With only two districts
missing out of 2,060, Mayor Mltchel's
vote was 36,646 and Bennett's 35,527.

VILLA MAKES DISC'OVBUYI
UK IS A VAI.IABLK CITIZEN

Chihuahua City. Sept. 20. Fran-
cisco Villa believes he is entitled to
honors from the government as the
one who did most to put down the
Htierta regime in Mexico, according
to a letter made public here, as writ-
ten bv Villa to General Francisco
Murguia. in which the former asked
guarantees of amnesty.

Villa complained bitterly because
he and his small band were being in-
cessantly pursued by government

troops after they ceased military op-
erations.

The letter said Villa considers him-
self a valuable citizen.

Villa and his thirty followers were
situated between Inde and Hacienda
Zarca, in Durango.

In Pittsburgh he had purchased a
revolver for his son. When somewhat
under the influence of liquor, accord-
ing to th? man's story, he put the re-volver in a hip pocket and started out
to look the town over. At Third and
Cherry streets an officer picked up
Furlong, on a charge of carrying con-
cealed deadly weapons.

Furlong was represented by counsel
in court yesterday, and because he
told a straight story he was permitted
to go with a fine of $25, which was
cheerfully paid.

To Erect Barracks to
House Several Hundred

Work on the erection of barracks
at the United States Aviation Field,
near Middletown, will be started at
once, according to an official this
morning. There will be three frame
one-story buildings erected to ac-
commodate several hundred men
instead of quarters to house 4,000,
the officials said. About 200 work-
men who had be- n on the night force
were laid off last week.

Besidonts Plan to Add to
Comfort of Their Hon*

With Selected Stock

Many residents of Harrlsburs
planning- to enhance the value
their properties and add to the ci

fort of their homes by the additioi
shade and street trees.

Planting will soon be under n
and It Is Important that the yarle
best suited to Harrlsburg's cllrr
and soil be selected. In this com
tlon. many Important matters she
be taken Into consideration.

While there Is a large list of ti
suited to Harrlsburg's climate
soil, selections should not be m
without study. Two varieties t
should not be planted are the Cl
lina poplar and the silver maple
first because of Its short life and l
sistent tendency to send its r<
out In search of water causing tr
ble with sewers, raising paveme
etc. The sliver maple, because of
brittleness, does not stand up i
under wind and snow.

Those Suitable
The following varieties are sp:

dldly suited to Harrlsburg's ollnr
and soil: Oriental plane, Amerl
linden, European linden, Amerl
elm, Norway maple, ash-leaved :
pie, red maple, pin oak, red oak, si
let oak, white oak, white ash, h<
chestnut, tulip trees, glngko, cata

The most Important thing to <
slder in the selection of varieties
street planting is to adopt a var
that is now dominant on the st
lr. question, provided It is a good
and suitable. The suitability is
termined largely by the width of
street. Narrow streets should I
the more upright growing trees, s
as glngko, pin oak, ash, tulip
plane. For the wide street, the
is more especially adapted than
of the other varieties in the al
list.

The best tree planting in Tlar
burp - is to be found at Clov
Heights, said an official of the Be
hill Nursery Company, In discusi
the subject of tree planting. I
the streets are planted each T

one variety, thus securing a bea
ful uniform effect which is sufficl
ly mature to show the value of
careful handling. Bellevue Pari
another good example of the pre
selection.

The size of the tree to plant
pei'ds much on the environment i
rounding the tree. If it is to occ
a location on a paved street wit
paved sidewalk and simply a si

hele cut in the paving for ventila
and water the smaller tree, eigh
ten feet high, will take hold rr
more quickly and grow more vi|

ously and Into a better tree tha
larger size. If there is a grass
five to six feet wide, a larger
may be planted, say twelve to fi
tten feet high. Very large trees
to thirty or forty feet high
twelve to twenty inches in diam
are successfully moved and at a i
ing of many years of waiting,
these are trees to be located o
lawn or open apace where the
has plenty of opportunity of o'

coming the shock In the securlnf
air ventilation and water to the re

Trees should be planted about fj
feet apart, this distance to i
either way so as to make them si
uniformly within the block or p
erty-llne area.

Japanese Troops
Seize Chinese To

Pekin. Sept. 14. (Delayed). -

clash between Chinese and Japa

soldiers and policemen has occu
along the Yalu River (the border
tween Korea and Manchuria) over
question of lumber interests.
Chinese and one Japanese were
ed and many were *'ounded. Ja]

ese troops have crossed into n
churia and seized the Chinese t
of Tsianhsien. which they are holi
pending an investigation.

The Chinese government all
that the trouble was started by
employes of a lumber company
not bv Chinese soldiers, and de
all responsibility. The Japanese

ficials declare that Chinese sole
Incited the trouble.

Dives,Pomeroy&
We Welcome You To A Freshened Store Free From the Noise of Repairs: Special Values Tomorrow
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No Friday Specials Shoes For / /-> , , _ _ _ w
?

#
Colored Dress Goods Drug Sundries

S#nfr C O D nr I*7 , /I / . C i i'i ( / t . 75c Shepherd Checks, 42 in. 25c Peroxide. Special Friday
M VvOmcnctflu Misses / I iA ) Ii * Special Friday only, yard, ..58c only, *®c

Mail or Phone Orders Women's $3.50 patent colt but- fj VyzA/v' / /| AAAS /I //VAiJX Lt 1a I 69c Serge, 36 Inches, new Fall 15c Talcum Powder. Special

- ton and lace shoes with welted %s\~J shades. Special Friday onjy, Friday only, 9c; 3 for 25c

rilled -t- """
soles and Cuban heels. Special yard 59c Imported Bay Rum; bottles
Friday only $2.25

V\
Women's $3.50 tan calf skin . Vy L) Vl/1111l 1 /ri.VS nav>'- S rcen - brown and Bur- 10c Peroxide Soap. Special

tj .1 i. e ind gun metal calf Gibson ties ?*. *\u25a0?f i gundy. Special Friday only, Friday only, 8c
nanaKercnietS with 3 eyelets; high Cuban heels.

' yard 98c
?

.
.

Women's and Children S Special Friday only, 81.95
, V- fl.lt Storm 8rR e. .11 wool. Frldayonly Tc4 for . .

Women's one corner embrold- Misses' $2.00 patent colt and k h OTTTI £L 1 PTPSPH tiltlOH
Spwlal Friday only." yard. l.l

25c Tooth pMte special Fri-
ered handkerchiefs; values to black kid skin lace shoes with 1 1 Uilliai 1 ICOCII Wl UUII ! |2.50 striped Suiting. 50 inches Jv J Xv 10c12 He. Special Friday only 3 BtitcheA soles; low heels. Special

_ P A J-1 _
wide. Special Friday only.

**on

Women's 10c hemstitched
Friday only, *1.15

_

.gj Ol AllLiIOXT.LeiLIVO / |j| yard ,1,#9 lets!" 1 SpecialFrldfty S on?y! a .Tlsc
Frmav onrv dkeach' efß ' SPe °Bc Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart? SMfi ' St. fMs! ° $1.59 Wool Suiting, full color Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

Children's cotton
'

handker- Street Floor Rear. JlFiji/ A 1 ' f range, 42 inches. Special Frl- Street Floor

chiefs. .Special Friday onjy. ' /\ 1"1 *t~ "1 "1YYIT"1
only, yard, $1.49 ??

'
50 ?J ) -/xIaLLIIIIII ?J~~ M-XWM- *2.60 Men's Serge, 56 inches.

VeS ' ' p ffe , <j? -[# \KL Special Friday only, yard, $1.95 Black DreSS Goods

CI c ?,, MnHpq jyiS, Vn<! 1.00 black Diagonal, 40 in.
Silver Specialties wr-., lflwUCO 40 Inches. Special Friday only, Special Friday only, yard, . ,89c

rU.'UrnnV _
T ? T)r:-_ " S? 1 / yard $1.59 $1.25 black Granite Cloth, 42

Children S CoatS .Low in Price
n1,,? p nm ??v A aiwart inches. Special Friday only,

<?n#riallv PHrprl
' Dives, Pomeroy *Stewart.

*

#Bo
Children's $4.95 to $6.50 early 50c cut glass ffcower baskets. # , H Street Floor gg Mack. auitoy, all J'ool-

-B p'o U" in everything that pertains , : X* J?checks, poplins and velvet cor- $1.50 Sterling Silver Sugar ° r KMfigß\ \\ PP inches. Special friaay only

sail to stylish apparel for Basement Wash Goods D'IVM. POMJJOY ajftWart."
?, ( ' "TT7 ' 1\ IT ? 1 *1 i A Collection of Wash Goods

and slufp hercf check;ufa]to . 2
.

5 .c Bt"nß W'th WOmeil, MISSCS and Children Hemn.nu, 2to 4 yards. Special
14 years. Special Friday only. brilliants. Special triday only. ' Friday onjy HALF PRICK

S{<so 19c L&Lm?\u25a0? ?' "KTp4-Q on/4 T 4pAs

Misses' Coats m I in 29c Madras Shifting:, colored IN cub cliiu Cb
xuiaaca $1.50 gold filled lavallieres.

...
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, ,

Specially Priced Special Friday only 98c
stripes on white ground. Special white cotton net, 72 inches

,
" * , ; Friday only, yard 22c wide; regular $1.25 value. Spe-

-9* ilfni, $1.25 silver mesh bags with ? , T ?? _ c *1 71 . II
~

clal Frida." only, yard, ...SI.OO
quality wool velour: sizes 10 and silver top. Special Friday only. Cotton DreSS Goods LlllUlg Specials Umbrellas For 20c Percale. 36 Inches, colored

Valenciennes laces and lnser-
-18 years. Special Friday only. 75c ti 25 Rllk and Cotton Kaiii- 25c and 30c Satines. 36 inches Men and Women stripes on white ground. Special tions, Ito m Inches wide. Val-ss.oo .

Ch°"°n colors and black. to 6-yard ITICII aiiu vv UURAI Friday only, yard 11 He ues to Bc. Special Friday only,
Silk Waist Values sterling silver hat pins. Spe-

..
. \Zd * ""ik American taffeta umbrellas. 26 12-yard bolts for 50c

?> 7R K o- cial Friday only, 5c * '2 W'''' *.VV' L inch size for women: 28 inch 16c plain Gingham. 30 inches
. _ ,

ss SS. 56 .f58 \u25a0 " "
? '"5 :

? ? ?
?

:
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?
??

& "S-c 'biacWwvmi:. Z3& "" 12 \u25a0\u25a0>? rt. ... fc
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart? Street Floor Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Special Friday only, yard, ..30c Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ? Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

Second Floor. Street Floor Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor Basement Street Floor
Street Floor

______________________
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